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JACO, Costa Rica: Next month, interna-
tional surfers converging on a popular
Costa Rican beach for the World Surfing
Games will be facing more than big
waves and tough competition-the zone
is also a Zika hotspot. But promoters of
the August 6-14 event in the Pacific
coastal town of Jaco, which is organized
by the International Surfing Association,
insist there’s little to worry about, except
for pregnant women. “We have Zika cas-
es, as the whole country does. People
can come to Jaco without any fear,”
Tobias Murillo, the mayor of the Garabito
region that includes Jaco, told AFP.

However health ministry figures show
that, of the 238 cases of Zika infection in
Costa Rica, 106 of them are in Garabito,
making it the worst-hit area of the coun-
try. Local authorities have bought equip-
ment to fumigate spots where mosqui-
tos the main vector for transmission of
the virus-could accumulate. They plan to
use them just before the surf tourna-
ment. Zika can also be transmitted by
sex, and has been found to live on in
sperm for as long as 93 days, according

to a case reported last week in the British
medical journal The Lancet. The virus,
which has spread through much of tropi-
cal Latin America and the Caribbean,
generally provokes few or no symptoms.
But it is linked to microcephaly-a shrink-
ing of the brain and skull-in babies born
to mothers infected with the virus, and
to rare, potentially-fatal adult-onset neu-
rological problems. An outbreak in Brazil,
where 1,600 babies with Zika-linked
microcephaly have been born, has creat-
ed concern for some people wanting to
attend the Olympic Games in Rio next
month.

Surfing destination 
The World Surfing Games in Costa

Rica are expected to attract thousands of
people to Jaco, which is just over an
hour’s drive from the inland capital San
Jose. The International Surfing
Association hopes to see surfing enter
the next Olympics in 2020 in Tokyo as
one of the disciplines. The choice of
Costa Rica for this year’s surfing Games
follows the national team winning the

championship last year when it was held
in Nicaragua. It also plays to Costa Rica’s
reputation as a top surfing destination.
Around 10 percent of tourists who go to
the country go surfing, according to
tourism officials. “You’re going to see
people from all over coming to be close
to the best surfers in the world,” said
Celine Mounier, a Frenchwoman who
runs a surf school in Jaco.

She said Zika had had an impact on
tourists visiting Jaco, but believed the
statistics on the virus were overblown.
“There are Zika cases in all the coastal
zones, as well as in Jaco,” she said. “I
wouldn’t recommend a pregnant
women coming to Jaco or to any other
beach. But for everybody else there’s no
big risk.” Another instructor, Calixto
“Tiger” Garcia, acknowledged that wor-
ries over Zika were keeping some
tourists away.

“There are almost no domestic
tourists (Costa Ricans) coming,” he said.
But he added that in his 20 years in the
area, “I ’ve never seen anyone with
Zika.”—AFP

World surf contest coming
to Costa Rica’s Zika hotspot
‘I wouldn’t recommend pregnant women coming’

MIAMI: Florida health officials said yesterday they believe
that four people have been infected locally with Zika, in
what would be the first evidence that mosquitoes carrying
the virus are present in the continental United States.
Officials have been investigating four cases of Zika in south-
ern Florida that were not thought to be linked to travel to
affected regions outside the country.  “The Florida
Department of Health has gathered enough information as
part of its ongoing investigation into non-travel related cas-
es of Zika in Miami-Dade and Broward counties to conclude
that a high likelihood exists that four cases are the result of
local transmission,” the department said in a statement.

“At this time, the department believes that active trans-
mission of the Zika virus is occurring in one small area in
Miami-Dade County, just north of downtown,” it added.
Governor Rick Scott told a news conference that one of the
cases involved a woman, and the other three men. “They
are all active Zika cases, and have not exhibited symptoms
to be admitted to the hospital,” he said. Officials had been
testing mosquitoes in the small area of southern Florida
where the cases are located “for about two weeks,” he
added.

“While no mosquito traps have tested positive for the
Zika virus, the Department of Health is aggressively testing
people in the affected area to ensure there are no other cas-
es of this virus,” he said. The health department had urged
residents and visitors to participate if asked for urine sam-
ples in the areas being investigated, to help determine the
number of people affected. Zika is spread via mosquitoes
and by sexual contact. Pregnant women who are infected
face a higher risk of bearing an infant with microcephaly, a
birth defect that causes an abnormally small head. 

Florida has already seen almost 400 cases of Zika, all
involving people who were infected while traveling to parts
of the world where the virus is circulating. For Zika to
become a homegrown virus in the mainland United States,
a mosquito would have to bite a Zika-infected person and
then bite another person, passing on the virus.

Health officials have warned of possible localized Zika
outbreaks in the United States, particularly since the virus
has spread quickly throughout Central and South America
and the Caribbean in the past two years. However, mosqui-
to control measures such as air conditioning, use of window
and door screens and bug repellant are likely to prevent
Zika from becoming established in the United States. —AFP

MUMBAI: A massive search opera-
tion is underway in India for the
country’s most famous tiger, with
millions of adoring fans worried sick

about the big cat known as Jai who
went missing three months ago.
Named after Bollywood superstar
Amitabh Bachchan’s character in

the hit 1975 film “Sholay”, the tiger
shot to nationwide fame three years
ago after embarking on an epic hike
through villages, rivers and per-
ilously dangerous highways in suc-
cessful pursuit of a mate. A firm
favorite with tourists and conserva-
tionists alike, the seven-year-old,
250-kilogram big cat was last seen
at the Umred Karhandla Wildlife
Sanctuary, where he usually lives,
on April 18.

Wildlife officials in the western
Indian state of Maharashtra
launched a massive search opera-
tion, hoping to find the beloved ani-
mal by today-International Tiger
Day-but admit they are clueless as
to his fate. “Whether he has moved
to forest interiors or is with a new
mate, no information is available as
of yet,” M.S Reddy, a tiger expert
helping the search, told AFP.
Forestry rangers said they first
become worried about Jai’s fate
after his electronic collar stopped
transmitting his location three
months ago, while tourist sightings
of the striped cat have dried up.

The state government has
offered a reward of 50,000 rupees
($745) for information on Jai’s loca-
tion, a small fortune for the hun-
dreds of local villagers engaged in
the hunt.  Indian newspapers are
carrying daily reports on the latest
speculation about where Jai may be
or what fate might have befallen
him with some claiming reported,
but unconfirmed, sightings. In the
eastern district of Nagpur this week,
home to the Umred Karhandla
Wildlife Sanctuary, where Jai lives,
worried locals held a pooja, or cere-
mony, praying that he would be
found safe. Some devotees threw
religious offerings onto a fire while
others held up posters of the miss-
ing beast. A small boy was seen
stroking a tiger soft toy in local
online news clips of the event.

‘Majestic Tiger’ 
Jai has been credited with both

boosting tourism and helping to
repopulate India’s tiger population.
“He’s successfully fathered more
than 20 cubs and has boosted the

local economy by attracting wildlife
enthusiasts,” said Rohit Karoo, a
conservationist helping co-ordinate
the hunt. “Losing such a majestic
tiger would be a great loss for
India.” Karoo said no stone was
being left unturned in the bid to
track Jai down in a search extending
over several hundred kilometers.
“Around ten non-governmental
organizations, locals from nearly
four hundred villages and forest
officials are patrolling the forests in
Maharashtra to locate Jai,” he told
AFP on Thursday.

India is home to around 2,200
tigers, representing 70 percent of
the world’s endangered tiger popu-
lation. Some reports have speculat-
ed that Jai may have been wounded
in a fight with another tiger,
poached by hunters involved in the
illegal trade of endangered wildlife
or merely fallen sick. However,
Karoo was quick to quash such
rumors. “I don’t think anything bad
has befallen him as he is a dominant
male tiger with the capacity to trav-
el large distances,” he said. —AFP

Jaco, Costa Rica: View of road signs with surfing stickers in
Jaco Beach in Puntarenas, Costa Rica. —AFP photos

Jaco, Costa Rica: Young men receive surfing lessons in
Jaco Beach in Puntarenas, Costa Rica.

Mystery of missing Jai, India’s most beloved tiger

UMRED, India: In this photograph Indian tiger ‘Jai’ walks through
woods at The Umred Karhandla Wildlife Sanctuary some 80kms south-
east of Nagpur in the western Indian state of Maharashtra. —AFP

Florida officials 
say local Zika 

transmission ‘likely’


